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H op e Co l l e g e, in its present position, is the result of a gradual and healthy 
growth, the recognition and continuance of which, depend on the action of the 
authorities to which it is subject.
The ultimate government of the Institution is vested in the General Synod of 
the Reformed Church in America. 
The mediate supervision has been (since 1866) committed by the Synod to a 
Board of Trustees or Council representing the Board of Education and tho 
various parts of the Western Church. Said Council has a twofold relation, 
ecclesiastical and civil, maintained in perfect harmony. In its ecclesiastical 
capacity, it is a Board of Superintendents appointed by and responsible to the 
General Synod  in its civil capacity, it is an incorporated Board of Trustees, 
with the usual rights and privileges. In the execution of their trust, the Coun­
cil are conducting the work of development and organization so as to produce 
the best and most permanent results. >
A  Body of Trust Directors will be appointed, which is intended to be a Board 
of Ways and Means, to whom Hope Farm is to be committed as a financial basis, 
and for the establishment of a Scientific School. •
To the Faculty pertain all the customary prerogatives, including the instruc
tion and discipline of the students. The Theological Professor and Lectors as 
such, are of course responsible directly and solely to the General Synod  which 
is entirely consistent with the relations of the Council as a Board of Superin
tendents. 
Tho Departments of tho Institution are the following, viz.: I. P rofessional ; 
II. B a c c a l a u r e a t e ; HI. P r e p a r a t o r y  ; IV. A dj u n c t.
The Professional department already organized is that which is of most 
Importance to the Church, viz.: the Theological.
The only Baccalaureate department which there has been any opportunity to 
establish, is the usual one regulated by civil law.
The Preparatory department is the Grammar School the original germ of 
the Institution.
To these, the peculiar circumstances of the history, have added an Adjunct 
department of Publication.
It now rests with the Synod to decide whether the preceding Hniversity basis 
shall be recognized and confirmed, and whether Hope CoUege shall be known 











OFFICERS OF T HE CORPORATION.=^
R ev. ALBERTUS C. V A N  RAALTE, D.D.,................  President.
R ev. JOHN S. JORALMON,........................V ice President.
R e v. ABEL T. STEWART,........................ ...... Secretary. .
R e v. PETER J. OGGEL,............................... Treascrer.
Rev. PHILIP PHELPS, D.D.,...........  President of the College.
M E M B E R S .
R e v . PHILIP PHELPS, D.D.............. H olland, Ot t a w a  Co., Micn.
ft PRESIDENT OP THE COLLEGE (EX OFFICIO.)
R e v. JOriN̂  L. SEE, D.D.,..................... N e w  Brunswick, N  J.
CORRESPONDING SECRETARY OF TIIE BOARD OF EDUCATION, R. C. A, (EX OFFICIO).
R e v . ALBERTUS C. V A N  RAALTE, D.I).,.... H olland, Ot t a w a  Co., M ich.
REPRESENTING THE PARTICULAR SYNOD OP CHICAGO, AT LARGE.
R ev. ABEL T. STEWART,........ ................. H olland, Mien.
H o n. SCHUYLER COLFAX,.......................  Sou t h Be n d, IiirD.
R e v. H E N R Y  E. DECKER, . ...................  G r a n d  R apids, M ich.
BERNARDUS LEDEBOER, M.D.,....................H olland, M ich.
REPP^SENTING THE CLASSIS OP ailCHIOAN. *
* The list of Offices is according to the proposed University basis, which fonnally 





Rev. CYRUS G. V A N  HER VE E R ,*.................. Ne w York City.
Rev. E D W A R D  P. LIVINGSTON,..................... Bushnell, III.
E e v . .t o r n  S. JORALMON,.......................... F a i r v i e w , III.
M r. L O D E WECUS S. VIELE,..................... Davenport, Iowa.
KEPRESEXTISa THE CLASSIS OF ILLINOIS.
Rev. pe t e r J. OGGEL,............................Holland, Micn.'
Rev. CORNELIS V A N  DER^IEULEN,......... Grand Rapids, M ich.
Rev. seine BOLKS,............................. Zeeland, M ich.
M r. HESSEL 0. YNTEMA,................... Vriesland, M ich.
. . REPRESENTING THE CLASSIS OF HOLLAND.
Rev. JOHN V A N  D E R  M E U L E N ..... .............MrLWALTKEE, Wis.
R ev. ROELOF PIETERS,............................... Alto, W is.
Rev. JAMES DEMAREST, Jr.,................. . Chicago, III.
HHi. JACOB V A N  ZANTEN,... ...................... . Calh m e t, III.
REPRESENTING THE CLASSIS OP WISCONSIN.
h
E X E C U T I V E  COMMITTEE.
R ev. a . C. V A N  RAALTE, D.D.,
Rev. PHILIP PHELPS, D.D., 
Rev. ABEL T. STEWART, 
Rev. p e t e r  J. OGGEL,
Rev. s e i n e  BOLKS,






S T X O D ’S C O M M I T T E E  O F  YISITOES.
R ev. H A R V E Y  D. G A N S E ,
R ev. C H A R L E S  S. H E G E M A N ,  D. D.,
H e w  Y ork City.
Poughkeepsie, H. Y.
R ev. E L B E R T  S. P O R T E R ,  D. D,,
Brooklyn (L. L), H. Y.
♦
D E P A R T M E N T
THEOLOGY.
BOARD OF EXAMINERS.
Bev. JOHN W. BEARDSLEE, Constantine, M ich.,
Of the Classis of Michigan.
Rev. A B R A H A M  THOMPSON, Pella, Io w a ,
Rev. p e t e r  J. OGGEL, H olland, M ich., -
• Of the Classis of Illinois.
Of the Classis of Holland.
R ev. JOHN V A N  DER MEULEN, M ilwaukee,. W is.,.
Of the Classis of Wisconsin.
■ EACTJLTT.
R e t . O O E N E L H J S  E L T D T G E  O K I S P E L L ,  D. D.,
• PROFESSOR OP DIDACTIC AlID POLEMIC THEOLOOT.
E ev. C H A R L E S  S C O T T ,  ‘
lector in church history and government.
R ev. T H E O D O R I O  R O M E T N  B E C K ,
LECTOR IN biblical CRITICISM AND PHILOLOGY.
R ev. p e t e r  J O H N  O G G E L ,
LECTOR IN SACRED RHETORIC AND PASTORAL THEOLOGY.
R ev. P H I L I P  P H E L P S ,  D. D.,
LECTOR IN EXEGETICAL THEOLOGY.
10 . CATALOGUE OF
STUDENTS.
S E N I O R  GLAS S .
(NOT YET FORMED.)
 M I D D L E  C L A S S .
N a m e . ■ R esidence. Graduated.
H. C., I860.
G errit D a n g r e m o n d , . ............. Overyssel, Mich.,__ H. C., 1866.
H. C., 1866.
Peter MoERDra,................... Kalamazoo, Mich., .. H. C., 1866.
W illiam M oer d y k, ................. Kalamazoo, Mich., .. H. C., 1866. :
: Jo h n  W. Te WiNKEL,............... Glymer, N. T.,... • H. C., 1866.
HoUandy • Micli.y... H. C., 1866. ■
J U N I O R  C L A S S .
N a m e .  R esidence. Graduated.
Zeeland, Mich..... H. C., 1867.
Foi eston, III.,.... H. C., 1867.
Zeeland, Mich.,... H. C., 1867.




C O U RS^E O F  I N S T R U C T I O N .
J U N I O R  Y E A R .
Hebrew and Greek Languages.
Biblical Archaeology.
Exegetical Study of the Hebrew and Greek Scriptures. 
Ancient Sacred History and Chronology.
Sacred Khetoric. .




Chaldee and Syriac Languages. .
Exegetical Study of the Original Scriptures, continued. 
Sacred Rhetoric, continued. •
S E N I O R  Y E A R .





Exegetical Study of the Original Scriptures, continue. 
Theses.
Sacred Rhetoric, continued.
E  E  M  A  E  K  S.
Theology. The only Professorship which has been connected with the Insti
tution, by the General Synod, is tliat of Didactic and Polemic Theology, or, as it 
is sometimes termed, Systematic Theology.
Ecclesiastical H istory. As is customary in our first theological school, 
Church History and Church Government arc conjoined in the same department, 
though the latter is included also in the doctrinal course.
H omiletics. The composition and the delivery of sermons, both in the 
English and Hollandish languages, are required in the department of Sacred 
Rhetoric. This Loctorship includes also the study of Pastoral Theology.
Biblical Literature. This depaHment has been of necessity divided. 
Such division was resorted to, in tho early liistory of the Reformed Church in 
this country. In tho minutes of Synod for 1784, pages 124,125, we read that the 
Synod,  considering the necessity for a knowledge of the Hebrew language to 
the proper discharge of the holy ministry,  appointed Dr. Hermanus Meyer, as 
 Instructor of the students in tlic inspired languages.  . 
Theological Society. Tlio theological students have been organized by 
the Theological Professor into an association conducted at present under his 
supervision. ,
Other details of information are omitted, because only two of tlie three cus
tomary classes have been formed, and because it has not yet been decided by the 









L I T E M T U R E  A N D  SCIENCE.
S T A T E  B O A R D  O F  YISITOES.
T H E O D O R E  R O M E Y N ,  Esq.,.........  D eteoit, M ich.
H on. h e n r y  W A L D R O N , ..........  H illsdale, M ich.
•Hon. T. w h i t e  F E R R Y , .........  G eand H aven, M ich.
F A C U L T Y .
R ev. P H I L I P  P H E L P S ,  D. D.,
0
PROFESSOR OF INTELLECTUAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY.
R ev. p e t e r  J O H N  O G G E L ,  A. M.,
PROFESSOR OP SACRED LITERATURE.
R ev. T H E O D O R I C  R O M E Y N  B E C K ,  A. M.,
PROFESSOR OF THE LATIN AND GREEK LANGUAGES AND LITERATURE.
R ev. C H A R L E S  S C O T T ,  A. M.,
PROFESSOR OF CHEMISTRY AND NATimAL HISTORY.
R ev. C O R N E L I U S  E L T I N G E  C R I S P E L L ,  D. D.,
PROFESSOR OF MATHEMATICS, NATURAL PHILOSOPHY AND ASTRONOMY.
PROFESSOR OF LOGIC, RHETORIC AND ENGLISH LITERATURE.
C O R N E L I S  D O E S B U R G ,  .
TUTOR IN MODERN LANGUAGES. 
LOUIS DE WETTE, Jan i t o r.
'
STUDENTS',
S K N I O R  CLASS.
Pm sevemntia.










Holland, Mich., .. At home.
J U N I O R  CLASS..
Concordia. •
1 Name. RESinENCE. Room.
, Evert V an Der H art, . .......... Pella, Iowa,... No. 3.
Abraha m W ilson Van Der Veer,.... Davenport, Iowa,. No. 2.




. I'l ; ’ t 1 ' |i . 17
% •
 ̂ S O P H O M O R E  .CLASS
DUigentia.
Name. Residence. Room. *
Henry Boer,.................. Drentlw, Mich., .. No. 15.
Peter De Broyn,............... HoUand, Mich.,.. At home.
John Abraham Dr Spelder,........ Ilolland, Mich.,.. At Iiome.
Charles Edmund Jones,........... Albany, N. T.,... At Pres’t’s.
W illiam Cornelis Van Herwynen, .... Holland, Mich., .. At home.
James Frederick Zwemer,........ Vricsland, Mich.,. At Mr. Lahots’.




Sylvester Hill Broka w,.......... Fairvieie, III.,.... No. 6.
' John Hofman,................. Overyssel, Mich.,.. H. Te Roller’s.
Simon Kuyper,................. Fillmore, Mich.,.. No. 14. .
Klaas Neerken,............... Graafschap, Mkh., No. 12.
Peter Daniel Schipperds,........ Chicago, III.,-- No. 11.
James Ten Eyck,............ . Fairmew, III.,.... At'Mr. Ferris’.
W illiam Veenschoten,........... Pella, Iowa,... No. 14.
Abend VisscHER, f .............. Holland, Mich.
Number of students In Baccalaureate Course, 21.
t Temporarily engaged In te.achlng.
-
ADMISSIOI^r.
For adinissioTi into the Freshman Class, an examination in the 
following studiesj is required, viz.:
L A T I N .
Latin Grammar  Awdretes and Stoddard, or Zumpt.
Latin Prosody.
. Arnolds Latin Prose Composition, to Apposition." .
Cffisars Commentaries. 
Ciceros Orations against Cataline.
Virgils iEneid.
G R E E K .
Greek Grammar  Crosby or Hadley.
Greek Reader  Jacobs or Bullions.
Xenophon’s Anabasis.
M A T H E M A T I C S .
Arithmetic complete Dames  University, or an equivalent.
Algebra  through equations of the first degree. ■
A D D I T I O N A L .
English Grammar.
Modern Geography.











The regular times for the examination of candidates for admis
sion, will occur immediately after the annual Commencement, and 
at the opening of the study year.
But students will he received at other times, provided that they 
are able to go on with the class, fi orn that stage of progress which 
it, m a y  have .attained. .
» V
ELEilENTART KNOWLEDGE.
The examination will be directed with special reference to prep
aration in grammatical and elementary knowledge; and in the 
translations, with more regard for the quality than the quantity.
ADVANCED STANDING.
Candidates for advanced standing will be examined, in addition 
to the preparatory studies, in those previously pursued by the 
classes which they propose to enter.
■ PARTIAL COURSE. ■ *
A  partial course m a y  be taken by those ivho desire it, in harmony 
with the complete course, if that arrangement be made at the time 
of their admission; but such shall, at the end, receive .a simple cer
tificate in lieu of the usual diploma.
CREDENTIALS.
Every candidate for admission must be provided with credentials 
as to his character, habits and scholarship, from his last Instructor, 
01 fiom the last Institution with which he m a y  have been connected.
RROBATION.
N e w  students remain on probation, during at least one term, at 








O O T J E S E  O F  l E S T E U O T I O K






M odern Languages, .
FIRST TEEM.
Algebra, (Davies.) '
Cicero de Amicitia  Arnold’s Latin Prose Composition. 
Xenophon’s Memorabilia  Arnold’s Greek Prose 
Composition.
Original Essays Delivery of selected pieces Vocal 
Exercises in the Gymnasium.










Livy  Prose Composition, continued.
Homer’s Iliad Prose Composition, continued An
cient Geography. ,








M odern Languages, .
THIRD TERM.
. Solid Geometry.
Livy, continued. Prose Composition, concluded.
. Homer’s Odyssey, Prose Composition, continued  
Ancient Geography, continued.
. As before. .










' S O P H O M O R E  T E A R .
. » ' FIRST TERM. "
JLvthejiatics,...... __Solid Geometry.
Latin,........... __The Odes of Horace.
Greek,........... __Thucydides Prose Composition, continued.
Rhetoric,......... __Trench on the Study of Words Delivery of
Selected Speeches Vocal Exercises. .
History,.......... .... Schieffeliu’s Foundations'of History.
Sacred Literature, ...__Harmony of tho Gospels.
M odern Languages, ..._ _French and German.
Didactics, ........ .... Holbrook’s Normal Methods of Teaching.
. SECOND TERM.
M athematics,...... __Plano and Spherical Trigonometry.
Latin,........... __Tacitus Roman History and Antiquities.
Greek,.... ... .. . ..... Euripides Greek Antiquitieŝ Prose Composi
tion, continued.
Rhetoric, ........ __Delivery of Original and Selected pieces.
History,......... .... Modern History.
Sacred Literature,. :. .... Harmony of the Gospels, continued.
M odern Languages,. .... French and German, continued.
Didactics......... .... Normal Methods, concluded.
THIRD TERM.
M athematics,...... .... Surveying.
Latin,........ .... Terence Roman History and Antiq., continued.
Greek,.  . . ... Sophocles Greek Antiquities, concluded Prose
Composition, concluded.
.... As before.
H istory, ...... . .... Modern History, continued.
Sacred Literature, ... __  Harmony of the Gospels, condudied.
M odern L.vnguages,. .; __  French and German, continued.











M athematics,...............  Conic Sections or Analytic Geometry. ,
Latin,..................... The Satires of Horace Roman Literature.
Greek,     ...................HSschylus Greek Literature.
Rhetoric,.................. Blairs Rhetoric Analyses Delivery of
Original and Selected pieces.
H istory,....................Modem History, concluded.
Sacred Literature,......... Historical Introduction to Sacred Scripture.
M odern Languages, . ..... .... German and French.
Chemistry,......... ...... Drapers Chemistry.
Intellectual Philosophy,.... Upham s Mental Philosophy Hamilton s
Metaphysics.
SECOND TERM.
Greek,.................... Demosthenes on the Crown Greek Lit.
Rhetoric,................... Blairs Rhetoric, continued, with exercises as
before. •
Sacred Literature,.........As before.
M odern Languages,.........  German and French, continued.
Chemistry,.................  Drapers, concluded.
Intellectual Philosophy..... Upham s Mental Philosophy, continued.
N atural Philosophy,........  Statics, Dynamics.
■ THIRD TERM.
Latin...................... Juvenal Roman Literature.
Rhetoric,.... ..;...........  Essays Discussions Original Orations.
Sacred Literature,......... As before.
M odern Languages,.........  German and French, continued. ’
Intellectual Philosophy,....  Upham s Mental Philosophy, concluded.
N atural Philosophy,........  Hydrostatics, Hydrodynamics, Pneumatics,
 Acoustics, Optics.
N atural H istory............  Botany.
— 
— 
’ — — 
' 
’
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HOPE COLLEGE. 23 :
S E H I O E T E A E .
FIRST TERM.
Greek,........... ......Plato Lectures on Greek Philosophy.
Rhetoric, ........ ...... Original Essays and Speeches.
H istory,......... .....  Guizot’s History of Civilization.
Sacred Literature, .. ......Evidences of Christianity.
M odern Languages, ..
Natural Philosophy, .......  Electricity, Magnetism, Galvanism.
Natural History,...
Astronomy,....... ... . Olmsted’s Astronomy.
M oral Philosophy, ...... ..  Wayland’s Moral Science.
Political Philosophy,
iESTIIETICS,........ ...... Karnes’ Elements of Criticism.
SECOND TERM.
Latin,.......... .... Cicero’s Tusculan Disputations.
Greek... ....... ...... Greek Testament Lectures on Greek Phi
losophy.
Rhetoric,........
Sacred Literature, .. ... Evidences of Christianity; concluded.
M odern Languages,. ........ French, continued.
Natural History,... ......  Geology, concluded.
Astronomy,....... ... Olmsted's Astronomy, concluded.
M oral Philosophy, ......  Wayland’s, continued.
Political Philosophy, ......Political Economy, continued.
iESTHETICS,........ ..... Karnes’ Elements, concluded.
Logic,...........
THIRD TERM. '
SlHETORIC,........ ...... Original Essays Vocal Exercises.
Hygiene,........ .....Oral instruction in Sanitary Science.
History,....... .
M orai, Philosophy, .. ......  Wayland’s, concluded.
Political Philosophy, ... Constitution of the United States.






M I S O E L L A H E O U S  IN-FOEMATIOK
Terms and V acations.
F or the present year, the terms and vacations will he regulated 
in accordance with the calendar on page 35. They will he some­
what varied afterwards. ■ .
E xaminations.
Immediately before the annual Commencement, there is a public 
examination of all’the classes under the supervision of the Council 
■and the State Board of Visitors.
E xpenses.
The price of tuition is twelve dollars per term, hut it is subject 
to a system of exemptions arising from the growth of the Institu
tion through benevolent contributions, and adapted to the needs 
of the deserving.
A  fee of four dollars per term is laid to cover all contingent 
expenses. N o  fee on admission, is required, nor are any extra 
charges levied. The graduation fee is fiv̂ e dollars:
The gratuitous use of rooms in the building, is continued; hut in 
the assigning of.them, preferences are made according to the object 
sought in study.,
Good board m a y  he obtained at the general hoai ding hall of 
the Institution, or elsewhere, at prices ranging from $3.00 t0 $3.50 
per week. .
B eneficiary H elp.
No youth desirous of receiving an education, yet not having the 
means to meet the expense, will he turned from the doors of the 
Institution on that account; hut friendly aid can always he found, 






A  system of honorary and other scholarships has heen inaugu
rated, the ohject of Avliich is not only to exempt from tuition fees, 
hut also to set Church heneficiary aid in the proper light, and render 
it a means for awakening a proper sense of self respect, rather than 
a depressing sense of dependence.
Incentives. ”
Instead of the ordinary method of prizes, incentives to progress 
are furnished hy positions on the Honorary and Classical scholar
ships just mentioned. •
Libkaky and A pparatus.
There is the nucleus of a library, and the foundation of scientific 
apparatus. ,
V ocal M usic.
Gratuitous instruction in vocal music is regularly given to all 
interested. This has long been a source of benefit and recreation 
to the'students.
G y m n a s i u m . „
The Gymnasium is' used during Commencement Aveek, for public 
exercises. A t  other times, the students have opportunity to intro
duce various calisthenic arrangements.
 P rinting H ouse.
This is used at present for De Hope. It needs important addi
tions to its facilities, and donations are earnestly solicited.
F ellowship.
The ■Fraternal Society furnishes the means of social, mental and 
moral improvement to those admitted into its felloAvship.
. G eneral R egulations. ‘
A  strict conformity to all the regulations.of the Institution, is 
expected of every student. The method of government pursued 










20 CATALOGUE OF 
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A L I J M I  A S S O O I A T I O H .




• ADOP T E D  MEMBERS.
Rev. Jacor Van Der M eulen,......... ...... Holland, Mich.
Rev. Christian Van Der Veen,.......•....... Grand Rapids, Midi.
Edward H. C. Taylor, A. B.,................. Stockton, Cal.
Rev. John Van Der M eulen,................ Milwaukee, Wis.
Rev. Adrian Zwemer,............•........ Vricsland, Mich.
Rev. Gerrit J. Nykerk,.................... Overyssel, Mich.
Rev. John H. Karsten,.................... Oostburgh, Wis.
Rev. Egbert W inter,............■........ Pella, Iowa.
Rev. Roelop Pieters,.................. "__ Alto, Wis.
M arinus Hoogesteger, .................... Holland, Mich.
Rev. Hendrik W. Brandt,........ ;........ South Africa.
Rev. Dirk Broek,........................ Graafschap, Mich.
Rev. Peter De Pree,. . ................... Pella, Iowa.
Rev. Peter Lepeltak,.................... . Calumet, III.
Rev. Louis H. Bahlek..................... Cocymans, N. Y.
Rev. M annes Kiekinvelt,.................. Grandville, Jilich.
Rev. Adrian Kribkaard,................... Kalamazoo Mich.
Rev. E. Christian Oggel,.................. North Holland,Mich.
Rev. Henry Uiterwyk,.................... New York City.
Arend Van Der Veen, M. D.,................ Grand Haven, Mich.
John W. W arnshuis, A. B.,................. Clymer, N. Y”.
Adrian W estveer, A. B.,.............. .... Zeeland, Mich.
Henry P. Oggel, M. D.,.................... Muskegon, Mich.
-
D E P A R T M E N T
G R A - M M ^ E .
I H S T E U O T O E S .
W I L L I A M  A. S H I E L D S ,  A. B.
Princiml Tutor.
W I L L I A M  M O E R D Y K ,  A. B. .
P E T E R  M O E R D Y K ,  A. B. ,
A L E  B H U R S M A ,  A. B. .
• Tutors.
W I L L I A M  B. O I L M O R E ,  A. B.
Tutor in, Music in each Demrtment.
. STIJD.EHTS.
gk  G1,AS>S Excelsior.














WiLLTAM Bacon,......................... Holland, Mich.
Edwin Augdstds Bedell,.................. Albany, N. Y.
M anly M. Gardner,....................... N. Newburgh, Mich.
John Hoekje,.............. ............. Overyssel, Mich.
Samuel W aterbury Joslin................. Ventura, Mich.
JosiAS M eulendyk,.. .................... . Itochcster, N. Y. ,
Joseph Gillespie M illspaugh,............... Battle Creek, Mich.
J.YMES M orry,........................... Mendon, Mich.
Gerrit Hendrik Nykerk,.................. Overyssel, Mich.
David Olney, . .......................... Mendon, Mich. '
John Vaupell,... ............. •......... Holland, Mkh.
Henry W estveer,..................... '... Holland, Midi.
W illiam W hite,......................... Assumption, III.
_ • €1 CLASS.
Name. Residence.
Peter Boote,........................... Holland, Mich.
Albert Broek,.........................1 Holland, Mich. .
Bouel De Vries,......................... ’ Groningen, Mkh.
Christian Den Herder,................... Vrksland, Mich.
Cornelis Kriekaard,..........!.......... Rochester, N. Y.
Hein Lankheet,......................... Overyssd, Mkh.
Dirk Ryneu M eengs,...................... Holland, Mkh.
Helenos Elizaus Nies,..................... Fillmore, Mkh. ‘
Huibert Pilgrlm,........................ Vrksland, Mich.
Evert Smits,............................
Jacob Anthony Smits,..................... Holland, Mich. '
John Snitzler,.......................... Vricsland, Mkh.
Gerrit John Van Duren,...... ............ Holland, Mich.





George Douglass Howard, ..








John M artin V. II. Schenck,.
IL5NRY Scott,...........
Henry Te Roller,.......
John Henry Van Coeverden,






Henry Dirk W erkman,...
JIarion Lee W eight,.....
Douwe Yntema,........
Vricsland, Mich, 
Ilolland, Mich.  
Holland, Mich. 
Mihcankee, Wis. • 
Grand Haven, Mich. 
Brenthe, Mich. 













Holland, Mich.  
Zeeland, Mk h .
Holland, M k h .
North Neviburgh, Mkh .  
Vrksland, Mk h .
Number of Students in Preparatory Course, 59.
’
'
C O U R S E  O F  S T U D Y .
• . First Y ear— D  Class. ’ ,
 ̂Bullions  ■English Grammar  Mc2TaUy s Geography Bavies  New School Arith
metic  Orthography  Latin Grammar  Bullions  Latin Exercises 
Bullions  Latin Reader  Bullions  Greek Grammar  Penmanship  Rhapsodies  
Declamation and Composition.
Second T ear— 0 Class.
English Grammar  Davies  University Arithmetic  Book Keeping Dictation 
Exercises Willard s History of the United States  Lqtin Grammar  Latin 
Exercises Cmsar  Greek Grammar  Bullions  Greek Reader  Penmanship  
Dutch  Parker s Exercises in Composition  Declamation.
Third T ear— B Class.
Parsing Pope s Essay on Man  Davies  Elementary Algebra  Astronomy and 
Use of Globes  Willard s Universal History  Arnold s 1st Latin Book— Ciceros 
Orations against Cataline  Greek Grammar  Darkness  1st Greek Book  Greek 
Reader  Penmanship Du(;oh  E.xercises in Composition  Declamation.
Fourth T ear— A  Class.
Parsing Miltons Paradise Lost  Davies  University Algebra  Peck s Ganot s 
Natural Pliilosophy  Andrews' and Stoddard s Latin Grammar  Arnold s Latin 
Prose Composition  Latin Prosody Virgils iEneid Crosby s Greek Grammar 
 1st Greek Book  Xenophon s Anabasis Parker s Aids in English Compo
sition  Declamation. .
DISTRIBUTION OP STUDIES.
The Academic week is divided as follows: Monday and T ednesday are Latin 
days; Tuesday and Thursda}  are Greek days; Friday is Rhetoric day.
The studies other than Latin, Greek and Rhetoric, are distributed between the Latin 
and Greek days, so that too many may riot occur on tlie same d.iy. The Rhetoric 
day is devoted to, various exercises in elocution and composition, to orthography 
and reviews.
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Terms and Vacations. The dates for these during the present year, appear 
in tho Calendar on page 33.
Daily Sessions. The hours of recitation are from 8:30 a. m . until 13 m . and 
from 1 P. M. until 3 P. M.
The students in the Baccalaureate and Preparatory Course attend social worship 
at 8 A. M., and those who have rooms in tho building at half past 9 P. M., also.
The pujiils of the Institution are not all compelled to sit under the eye of a 
teacher, hut many of them are permitted to study in different rooms assigned 
them.
E.yaminations. There is an annual examination, for tho date of which, see 
the Calendar.
Expenses. A  fee of four dollars per term, is required from each student with
out exception and payable strictly in advance. Beyond this, no charges have 
yet heen established.
The gratuitous use of rooms is allowed to pupils, but preference is given 
according to intentions in studying. .
, Beneficiary Aid. To those who give sufficient promise of usefulness, hut 
have not the means of supporting themselves, there are arrangements to afford 
suitable assistance.
Vocal M usic. There are the same advantages in this respect to all the 
students. The Tutor in Music is now aided by his brother Mr. John Gilmore.
Fellowsuip. The Meliplwn Society, established in 1857, has heen a source 
of much satisfaction to its members. It is conducted for social and literary 
improvement.  ■
General Regulations. Rules are as few and simple as practicable. Tho 
students are expected to deport themselves with that propriety which a duo 
regard for the wishes of their teachers would dictate, and their own self respect 











EDITED BY PniLIP PHELPS, D. D.
This periodical will be resumed during the summer, after preparations to 
insure its permanency, and no effort will he spared to make it sorvicoahle to tho 
Theological Department.
The remaining numbers o^the first volume will continue its original purpose 
 as an aid and incentive to the critical and practical investigation and illustra
tion of tho Sacrod Scriptures, especially the more obscure and difficult portions.
D E  HOPE,
EDITED BY BEV. P. J. OGGEL.
. U nder this title is published a weekly religious newspaper in the Hollandish 
language as an organ of the Denomination and of tho Institution. It was 
founded and has been conducted by Prof. Oggel, and has entered on its third 
volume with new and increasing favor.
THE REMEMBRANCER,
edited by the alumni association.
T h e printed annual bearing this name is designed for the memorial preserva
tion of the literature pertaining to the public occasions of the Institution.
It will aid in securing the best productions for suoh occasions, will servo as a 
tie to unite the alumni to their A l m a  Mater, and will, it is trusted, helir to arouse 
the sympathies and liberalities of tho friends of the Institution.








O A L E N D A E .
Annual M eeting of Council began, .. Wednesday,... June 19,1807.
Annual Examination began,...... Wednesday,... June 19,1807.
Baccalaureate Sermon....."..... Sunday cv’g,... June 23,1807.
Intercalary Exhibition,......... Monday cv’g... June 24, 1807.
Anniversary of the Fraternal Society, Tuesday cv’g, June. 25, 1807.
COM MENCEMENT,_______ _ _ __ _ Wednesday ev’g, .
/
June 20,1807.
• . “ • Summer Vacation.
Speclvl M eeting of Council,...... Friday,...... July 20,1807. n
' First Term of neiy y’eak began,. Wednesday, ... Sept. 25,1807. i;
: Speclvl M eeting of Counoil,.... .. . Wednesday, .. Nov. 13,1807. ;
! Special M eeting of Council, Wednesday,..._ Dec. 17,1807. :i
First Term closed, . ........... Friday;...... Dec; 20; 1807. i|
Winter Vacation.
Second Term began,............ Monday,...... Jan. 5,1808. !
Second Term closed,........... Friday,...... April 3,1808. i
; Spring Vacation.
Third. Term began,............. . Monday,...... April 20, 1808; !
Special M eeting of Council,............ . Wednesday,.... April 29, 1808. ;
E.xamination op College Seniors,.. Monday, ....... May 11, 1808. ;
Third Term ends,.............. Tuesday,... ... . May 19,1808. :
Annual M eeting op Council begins, ... Wednesday,....__ May. 20; 1808.
Theolcgic.vj., Ex.vmination,,..... ... . Wednesdav,.______ May 20; 1808.
Undergraduate Ex.vmination begins;.. Thursday,.......... May 21, 1808.
Baccalaureate Sermon,.................... . Sunday evg,..... May 24, 1808.
Anniversary of the Fraternal Society, Tuesday ev g...... May 20, 1808.












C A T A L O G U E  OF INSTKUCTORS,
IN THE GERMINAL SCHOOL
P R I N C I P A L S .
Name. Residence at time Time of, OF Appointment. Service.
W A L T E R  T. TAYLOR (Deceased),.....  Geneva, N. Y.,......... 1851 54
• , Op the Pioneer School. •
R e v . F. P. BEIDLER................ South Bend, Ind.,........ 1854 53
Op the Pioneer School.
R e v. JOHN V A N  VLECK, A. M. (Deceased), Bruynswick, N. Y.,.....  1855 59Of the Holland Academy.
R e v . PHILIP PHELPS, D. D.,......... ^MaMings upon Hudson,) .oA
Of TUE H olland Academy. » ( N. Y., j. ■
• P R O F E S S O R S .
(Rev.) ABRA M  THOMPSON, A. B. (A. M.), Beadington, N. J ,__ .... 1857 58
Rev. GILES V A N  DE WALL, A. M.,...  Grand Bapids, Mieh.,...  1858 01
R ev. p e t e r  J. OGGEL, A. M.,.........Pella, Iowa............ 1863 ..
Rev. T. R O M E Y N  BECK, A. M.,.......N e w  Brunswick, N  J.,___ 18G3 ..
Rev. JOHN MASON FERRIS, A. M.(D.D.), Grand Rapids, Mich.,... 18G1̂ G5
Rev. CHARLES SCOTT, A. M .........  Bruynswick, N. Y.,..... 18GG ..
Rev. CORN S E. CRISPELL, D. D.,.... N e w  Brunswick, N. J.,____18GG ..
P R I N C I P A L  T U T O R S .
WILLIAM B. GILMORE, A. B.,......... Pairview, III.,.........  18GG
CORNELIS DOESBURG.... .......... Ilolland, Mich.......   18GG . .
WILLIAM A. SHIELDS, A. B.,......... Pairview, III.;.........  18G7 ..
■ T U T O R S .
(Rev.) JOHN H. KARSTEN. (A. M.),........................ . 1857 58
N A T H A N  D. W A R D .................. . ........;.......... 18G1 G3
WILLIAM B. GILMORE, (A. B.),..................... ] ]  .... 18G1 GG
WILLIAM A. SHIELDS, (A. B.),.........................  18G1 GG
ALBERT T. HUIZINGA, (A. B.)....■............ ............  18G4^G7
WILLIAM MOERDYK, (A. B.),..........................   igos
PETER JIOERDYK, A. B........................  !! ! . ...18GG
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■ G E A D U A T E S
 O F  THE  G E R M I N A L  SCHOOL.
N asie. Student Residence. Occupation.
1854.
CmiisTiAAN V a n  D e b V e e n , A. M., . Holland, Mich.... Clergyman.
Jacob V a n  D e b M e ul e n, A. M:,... . Zeeland, Mich.,... Clergyman.
E d w .vbd H e n b y Coub t n e y Taylob, . Mtlland, Mich.,... Merchant.
Jo h n  M okk e l e n k a t e,......... . Holland, Mich.,...
1855. ,
Jo h n  V a n  D e b M e ul e n, A. M., ... . Zeeland, M k h . ,... Clergyman.
•
1857.
A deian Zw e m e b ,............. . Rochester, N. Y.,... Clergyman.
G eebit Jo h n  N y k e b k.... ..... . Overyssel, Mich., .... Clergyman.
Jo h n  V a n  D e Luystee,........ . Holland, Mich.,.... Clergyman.
1858. ■
Jo h n  H a h m e n s K ahsten, A. M., .. . Vrksland, Mkh., ... Clergyman.
E gbert W inter, A. M.,.... . . Holland, Mkh.,... Clergyman.
R oelop P ietebs,............. . Chicago, III.,..... Clergyman.
M abinus H oogesteger,........ . Holland, Mieh..... Editor.
1859. .
H endrik W ilhelmus B r a n d t, ... . Arnhem, Netherlands, Clergyman.







----­ --------------------­ — 
N ame. Student Residence. Occupation.
Peter De Pree, A. M.,.....
Peter Lepeltak, A. M., .,.,.,
Barent Van.Der Las,__,..
Louis H enri Baiileb, A. M.,.. 
W illiam H enry Van Fleet, .
Zeeland, Mieh.,....  Clergyman.
Grand Haven, Mieh.,. Clergyman. 
Freeport, III.,........ Clergyman.
Meppcl, Netherlands,. Clergyman. 
Elgin, III.,........ Farmer.
1860.
M annes KiEKiNTyELD,.A. M.,__ ... Overyssel, M k h . ,____ Clergyman.
Adrlvn ERiifKAARD,;A. M„,_,,,,,.. N:iemfdgrp,NetkerVds,, Clergyman. 
Engelbert  ̂Giiristiaan Qo.GEl, A. M., Grand Haven,, Mkh .,. .. Clorgj inan,
H enry Uiterwyk, A. M.,........ Holland, Mich.,..... Clergyman.
Abend Van Der Veen, M. D.,... Holland, Mich.,...... Physician.
. 1861.
John W illiam W arnshuis, A. B.,... Glymer, N  K, ...... Theol. student.
Adrian W estveer, A. B., ...... ... Zeeland, Mich., ...... Tlieol. student.
... Battle Creek, Mich., .. Teacher.H enry James Brovtst, Jr., . 
IwAN Ottacar Bahl^, ...
Eugene Strong,......
M arten Van Den Berg,t.. 




Grand Haven, Mich.,. .
Holland, Mieh.,.... Apothecary.
Vricsland, Mich.,__ Teacher.
Ale Buues.ma, A. B.,__...........
Gerrit Dangre.mond, A. B.,.....
W illiam Brokaw Gil.more, A. B., .
W illiam M oebdyk, A. B.,.......
Peter M oerdyk , A . . B . , . __ __
H enry Petjer Oggel, M. D., ...__
WlLLLAM AlTAMONT SHIELDS, A, B;, 
J JoiiN WiLLLVM: Te W inkle, A. B.,..
Nathan Dexter W ard, ......__
Harm W olt.man, A. B.,.........
W illiam Goetoiiius Ledeboer,* .. 
John Bobert Putz;*





Kcdamazoo, Mich., ... 
Kalamazoo, Mieh., ,.. 
Bella, Ima,
Eairdm, m . . , . . .  
Glymei., N  X ,  





























Name. Student Residexce. OCCUPATIOX.
1863.
Diiik B. K. Van Ra v̂lte, A. B.,.
John H dizenga, A. B.,. .............
GEmiiT B6i.ks, A. B............ .
James De Phee, A. B.,.........
Enne Jansen H eiihen, A. B......
Albert T.vmmes H uizinga, A. B.,....
Samuel M illspaugh Ashby,.....
P. G. M.VXIjllLIAN BAHT.En, ..;....
J.VMES BbaNDT,.....
BiNZE BUUKSVLV ,*. . ....
CORNELios Eutinoe Clark,*.
Gerrit Jan Stege.mAn,......
Peter  Van Den Berg, Jr .,*. ........
Gerrit W akker, Jr.,..........
Evert W esting,.............
Holland, Midi i. ......









Battle Greek, Mich.,.: 





Groningen, M i c h,.... 
Holland, Mich;.. i z:: 
Grand Rapids, Mich,.
Overyssel, M i c h ;...
ildland, M k h , ....
Kalamazoo, Mich.,__
Kalamazoo, Midi.,  
Hoimd] M k h .,..... .■ 
Sjoerd W esselius,.............  Grand Rapids, Mkh,:.
H erman Borgers,.........
John Broek,__. ;.
Berend W illiam K leis,*....
Gerrit John K ollen,......
Fr.vncois Salmon Ledeboer, ... 
H erm.vn H enry Schaberg, Jr.,..
Gerrit Van De K reekb,......
W illiam Visscher,.
Merciiarii. 















For  mefc tilc life. 




Cornelius Gardenier,..........  Grand Rapids, Mich, For merc tile life.
Kinze H ymA,................... Groningen, Mich, F̂ of mer ctilo life.
Evert Van Der H art;. . Fetid; Idiod;.: GollegS studd nt. 
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Student Residence. Occupation.
1866.
H en h y B oer,............... . College student.
Peter D e Brittn ,........... .• College student.
Jo h n  A b r a h a m  D e Speeder,__ . College student.
W illiam Cornelis V a n  H e r w y n e n , Holland,, Mkh.,... . College student.
James Frederick Ziyemer,;. ... . College student.
1867.
Sylvester H ill Br o k a w ,..... . College student. ,
Jo h n  H o e m a n ,.............. . College student.
K la,ys STe e r k e n ............. . College student.
Peter D aniel Sciiipperus,.... . College student.
James Te n E yck,..̂........... . College student.
Ab e n d  V isscher,............
*
. College student.
S U M i y C A U Y O B  G RAODUA.TES.
Ministers of the Gospel,.....
Physicians,.............. ........  2
Teachers,........ ...... ......... 8
Editor,.................
Theological students,...... ........ 13
College students preparing for the ministry......... ........ 10




Note. One half of the whole number of graduates, viz., forty two, are either in the minis
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CHEOĵ OLOGIOAL statemejtt.
T h e  leading providential circumstances con
nected with the origin and progress of H ope 
College, are the following:
■ A  few ecclesiastical facts also are Incidentally 
noticed in their chronological order.
1843.
The special attention of the General Synod of 
the Reformed Church in America, was directed 
by their missionaries to the Importance of Chris
tian education at the West. But the Synod 
deemed that the Clmrch was not yet  prepared 
for any great measures toward establishing col
leges and seminaries at tlie West.
At that time our Denomination numbered 
seven churches and seven ministers at the West, 
comprising the Classes of Illinois and Î Iichigan, 
both formedln 1841. The first Reformed Church 
at the West, had been organized in 1837 at i alr  
vlew, III., by a colony ftrom the bounds of the 
old Clussis of N e w  Brunswick: and the first 
building which they erected, was a school house, 
to be used temporarily as a place of worship.
1847.
The attention of the Synod having been called 
anew  Co the weighty auxiliary influence of 
schools and Christian education in evangelizing 
the West," the subject was again considered, and 
a fresh motive was presented as follows:
 Added to all the claims advanced by patriot
ism, by Immanlty, by religion, we have an 
appeal to our affections and sympathies, based 
on endearing alllnitles. A  new body of Pilgrir
has reaclied^ur sliores fro: 
of our fathers, and tin 
to outcasts 
not I
_____________ m  Hoi .
. he shelter in ages gone by. 
by persecution. The movement will 
ise on the score of its moral grandeur, by 
comparison witli any associated act of emigra
tion In the history of our country,  etc.
In the same report occurs the following pro
phetic sentence; ** The G&tablishment of a high 
school at some commanding j)oint would hardly 






In an elaborate report, presented by a Special 
Committee on the State of the Church (Rev. 
James R o m e y n , Chairman), among other rec
ommendations as to the educational work of 
the Church, appears the following in relation to 
the West:
Let an Institution of high order for cla.ssical 
and thefiloglcal Instruction, under our patron­
age ns long lus necessary, and at first under our 
control also, be established. * * * This con
ception has long occupied several leading minds, 
and is here set forth for the solemn, deliberate 
consideration of Synod at this crisis of our opera­
tions.
1849. 
The Board of Domestic Jlisslons, to w h o m  had
been referred the recommendation noticed above 
(1848), reported that nothing had been elicited 
from correspondence with the Missionaries in 
reference to  the establishment of Literary and 
Theological Institutions at the West;  and here 
the subject seemed to slumber.
. 1850. ^
Meanwhile, however, the Lord bad been pre­
paring His own commanding point’* for His 
own  High School.  Por, in 184G 7, the new 
Hollandisli immigration (noticed under 1847) had 
begun, and the chief col6ny had been located 
under the leadei*ship of Rev. A. C. Van Raalte, 
in the region around Black Lake (now Hoye 
Haven), in Michigan. The educational wants 
of the people became one of the chief cares of 
Dr. V a n  Raalte, and no light care, in conse
quence of the poverty and depression attending 
the new settlement. But the only step which 
could be taken at first was to form a school hav
ing a combined civil and parochial character.
At this time, Rev. John Garretson, the Secre
tary of the Board of Domestic Missions, to which 
Body had been referred the educational appeal 
of the Western missionaries, made an official 
visit to Holland, Michigan, and had an interview 




























of SO much importance, both to the East and the 
West. The result of that interview was the for
mation of a germinal school out of tlic school 
already established by Dr. Van llaalte among the 
Hollanders; and, on the solicitation of Dr. Gar
retson, funds began to be furnished from the 
East, in accordance with a plan adopted lor a 
High School in the Holland Colony.
1851.
The first teacher from the East arrived and 
entered on his labors amid the trials and dis
couragements of an unusually difficult pioneer 
work. It was Mr. W .  T. Taylor, of Geneva, 
N. Y.
. The Cla.ssis of Holland was organized this year, 
under the labors of Dr. Van Raalte.
1852.
The first report of the school w m  forwarded, 
In which the characteristics of the Colony and 
Its educational wants were well represented.
1853. ,
A  proposition came to the General Synod to 
receive a transfer of the entire enterprise, which 
was accepted; and the school was placed under 
the care of the Board of Education.
1854.
Tlie first students w h o m  Mr. Taylor graduated, 
entered the Freshman class of Rutgers College, 
and after the full course of seven years, were 
received into the ministry.
Mr. Taylor having resigned, the Synod in
structed the Boards of Education and Domestic 
Missions, to unite in sending some one who 
should be both a teacher and a preacher in 
English. Such position was temporarily filled 
by Rev. F. P. Beidler, one of the Western mis
sionaries.
1855.
Rev. John Van Vleck, whohad Just graduated 
from the Theological Seminary at N o w  Bruns
wick, was appointed as Principal of the Hol
land Academy and Missionary Preacher, and 
entered on lils labors.
This year the Classis of Wisconsin was organ­
ize.,
1850.
The Particular Synod of Chicago was formed 
this year, from the four Classes of Michigan, 
Illinois, Holland and Wisconsin, and began to 
send Commissioners to the public examinations 
of the school. 
Rev. James A. H. Cornell, D. D., was appoint
ed Corresponding Secretary of the Board of 
Education, and made an official visit to the 
field with reference to its adaptation as an edu
cational centre. 
1857.
On a plot of five acres given for the purpose 
by Dr. Van Raalte, the first building was erected 
by, Mr. Van Vleck, with fimds chiefly collected 
by Dr. Van Raalte at the East.
The first public c.xamination was held this 
year.
Mr. Abraham Thompson was sent as an addi
tional Instructor.
. 1858. *
A  Classical Board of Education was formed 
by Dr. Van Raalte in the Classes of Holland and 
Wisconsin. ^
Rev. Giles Van De Wall was appointed In
structor and iNEissIonary Preacher in the place 
of Mr. Thompson, resigned.
1859. ^
Rev. Philip Phelps, Jr., of Hastings upon  
Hudson, N. Y., was appointed Principal of the 
Holland Academy and Missionary Preacher, In 
place of Mr. Van Vleck, resigned.
1860.
The property was increased in extent and 
value by the labors of Mr. Phelps, and chiefly 
with moneys collected at the East by Dr. Van 
Raalte.
1861.
Mr. Van De Wall resigned, and for more than 
two years, the Principal was aided only by two 
Tutors selected from the older students.
Rev. John L. Sec was appointed Correspond
ing Secretary of the Board,of Education, In the 
place of Dr. Cornell, resigned.
1862. o
The gymnasium was built, deriving its chief
Interest from its having been mainly the work 
of a committee of the students.
The first Freshman Class of the nascent col
lege was formed. ,
Tlie missionary work conducted in connection 
with tlie Institution resulted in a church (now 
J£ope Church), organized by the Classis of Michi
gan.
1863.
The Legislature of Michigan passed an act 
authorizing the General Synod to hold property 
in the State for educational purposes.
The Collegiate Department was approved by 
the General Synod, and a Deputation from the 
Board of Education consisting of Rev. B. C. 
Taylor, D. D., and Rev. John L. See, attended 
the first Germinal Commencement.
A  Boar<l of Superintendents (now the Council 
of Hope College) was appointed for the Insti




















Th e  Searcher was begun, and a printing 
bouse with fixtures for its publication was 
secured.
Rev. P. J. Oggel and Rev. T. Rpmeyn Rock 
.were appointed Professors and entered on their 
labors in the following January. *
1864. .
The germinal college was recommended by 
the General Synod for^an ample endowment, 
and the work was begun among the Hollandlsh 
churches by Rev. P. J. Oggel. ^
As an ecclesiastical event, it m a y  be noticed 
here, that a special foreign missionary work 
which had been commenced by Dr. Van Raalte 
the previous year, received a fresh impetus this 
year, and has been since awaiting opportunity 
for farther development.
Also, the first building for English service In 
the bounds of the colony, was dedicated.
o 1865.
In order to facilitate the beginning of the 
endowment work. Rev. John Mason Ferris, 
temporarily accepted a professorship, which he 
conducted In addition to his missionary charge 
at Grand Rapids. Yet the labor of Instruction 
fell most heavily on Prof. Beck during the pros 
ecutionofthe endowment which was begun at 
the East by Dr. Phelps, on the basis of a Plan 
for Endowment. 
The first catalogue was issued and sent as a 
report to the Board of Education.
1866.
De Hope was established in the college printing 
ofHce by Prof. Oggel.
The Institution was duly incorporated as 
H ope Colleok, in May, ISOfi; and in July 
Rev. Dr. Plielps was inaugurated as its first 
President.
The first class was graduated under the char­
ter, and the first Commencement was held July 
17.1860.
The first graduating class was permitted by 
tlie General Synod to begin their tlieological 
studies at Hope College.
A  second Deputation from the Board of Edu
cation, consisting of Rev. M. S. Hutton, D. D., 
President, and Rev. John L. See, D. D., and 
Rev. W. H. Ten Eyck, Secretaries, attended the  
first regular Commencement. They were ac­
companied officially by Rev. Dr. I. N. Wyckoff, 
who had been the Commissioner of the General 
Synod to the colony in 1849.
Rev. Charles Scott and Rev. Cornelius E. 
Crlspell were appointed Professors, and entered 
on their labors.
Mr. Cornells Doesburgwas appointed Tutor in 
Modern Languages, and Mr. W m .  B. Gilmore, 
Tutor in Music. *
Rev. Abel T. Stewart of Tarrytown, N. Y., 
was settled ns the first Pastor of Hope Church; 
the  name of the church being derived not 
merely from the circumstance that it originated 
in the missionary labors of those connected with 
the Institution, but also from the fact tliat it 
occupies a most important representative posi
tion as tlic only cliurcli of the Denomination for 
English service in the whole region.
1867.
The first theological examination was held 
under the supervision of a committee appointed 
by the Synod, consisting of Rev. Paul D. Van 
Cleef. D. D., Rev. John A. Lansing, D. D., and 
Rev. G. Henry Mandevllle.
Rev. Cornelius E, Crispell, D. D., was appoint­
ed the first Theological Professor, and the other 
Professors at Hope College were Invited by the 
General Synod to act as Theological Lectors.
A  Board of Theological Examiners was ap
pointed, consisting of those who, at the time, 
were representatives of tlie Western Classes in 
the Board of Superintendents of the Theological 
Seminary at N e w  Brunswick, N. J.
The constitution of the Church was amended 
so that power wa.s conferred on the General Sy
nod to establish more than one theological 
school.
A  proposition was sent by the Council to the 
Synod at its November session to recognize tlie 
position of the Institution a.s a University in 
consequence of its liaving attained the highest 
professional department, viz., the Theological; 
and a special committee was appointed by the 
Synod to report on the question in June, 1S68.
A  valuable tract of land In the city limits, 
wliich had been reserved for educational pur
poses, was given by Dr. Van Raalte in trust to 
the College.
Hope Farm, a beautlftil peninsula of nearly 
nine hundred acres, on Hope Haven, was pur
chased as a financial basis, and for the establish
ment of a Scientific School.
Mr. William A. Shields was appointetl Tutor.
The first number of the R e m e m b r a n c e r was 
Issued for 1866. <, •
Thus, the humble .school of 1851 has. by the 
ble.ssing of God, become. In reality, a well or
ganized Theological College In 1868; and, as 
such, and in view of Its prospects, it most re
spectfully and earnestly petitions the General 
Synod to recognize and confirm Us position as 
H ope-Ha v e n  U niversity.
COST AND RESULTS.
















Appropriated by the Board of Edu
cation for salaries, about,.......... $28,000 00
Approi>rlated by the Board of Educa
tion lor support of students, about,... 9,000 00 
Contributed for propertyby theChurch
at the East, about,................ 13,000 00
Appropriated by the Classes of Hol
land and Wisconsin, for support of
students, about,..................  12,000 00
Appropriated by same Classes for con  
tingente.xpenses and property, about, 3,000 00
Appropriated by the Council for sala
ries, about,......................  3,000 00
Appropriated by the Council for the 
property, and for contingent ex
penses, about....................  7,000 00
Amount................ !... §75,000 00
To show for this, there are the following 
valuable results:
Material resiiUs.  Lots, buildings and fixtures 
valued at §25,000; Beal estate for market, present
valuation, §15,000; Present annual revenue from 
fees, about §1,000; Endowment obtained In cash 
and securities, about§15,000, of which about§10,000 
liave been invested in valuable real estate.
Moral remits. A. carefully organized Institu
tion, with its Theological, Baccalaureate, Pre­
paratory and Adjunct Departments; Between 
forty and fifty young men either In the ministry 
or on their way to it: A  weekly religious and 
educational paper, circulating among the scat
tered Hollanders, and serving as a tie for the 
Denomination: Importantaid in strengthening 
the immigrant churches: Iteflex Influence on 
the eastern church: The securing of what Is 
rapidly becoming  a commanding point,  even 
in the worldly sense: And the lesson of the his
tory the blessing of God on faith, patience and 
labor of love;
It Ls respectfully submitted that an Institution 
which, with so little money, has accomplished 
so much for the Church, has fairly earned ,the 
speedy completion of an Endowment suited to 
its wants and prospects, and to the Church which 
it represents.
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